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A new comic strip,
"Vacationing in

America," begins in to-
day's Argonaut on page
5.

The Ul men's basketball
—MI&- . g-.-. team may be down, but

it's far from out. Page 6.
r
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The Physical Sciences
Building and the Law Building are
two buildings on the University of
Idaho campus that are on

a'reliminarylist of buildings that
could possibly be refinanced to

raise money to alleviate Idaho's
revenue shortfall.

Public Works Administrator
Brian Chase said a list of
qualifications must be put on the
buildings to be considered. He

The Moscow-Pullman Jewish
Student Organization presents

An ISRAELI Film:
"CHILDREN OF BE 'i 'LPHA"

Speaker to foliage
Jan. 20 ~ SUB Appaloosa Rm ~ 7:30 p.in.

This is also an organizational meeting for
all those interested in the Moscow-Pullman

Jewish Student Organization. We have
many events planned. Please Join Us!

UPCOMING EVENTS INCLUDE:

Feb. ? Social Gathering - T.B.A.
Feb. 27 Purim Services
Feb. 28 Passover Sedar

For more information call 882-6196

said the buildings have to be fair-

ly new and free of any federal
money.

"The legal requirements put a
bit of a cloud on the process.
The bond- council must accept
the building first. The attorney
general may say it is legal, but it
has to be practical for bond
marketing," said Chase.

He said an office building in

Lewiston, for example, would be
practical because if the bond
defaulted, a private owner would
be inclined to buy it. "But this
isn't the case with a science
building on a college campus. It

DULL WORK ~ HIGH PAY!
Distribute our advertising
materials in and around local cam-
puses 4-15 hours per week. Ab-
solutely no selling. Choose your
own hours, mast be able to work
without supervision. Your earnings
are based upon the amount of
materials you distribute: average
earnings of our 310 campus reps
is $6 cig an hour. Further details
provided in our Introductory
Packet:

American Passage
500 3rd Ave. W„Seattle, WA 98119

(2061 2824111

Two Ul buildings listed in refinancing proposal wouldn't be practical," he said.
Chase also said the Public

Works Administration is only pro-
viding technical assistance for
the Legislature. "We have just
been providing information. The
more we learn about it, the more
skeptical we become," said
Chase.

He said he is skeptical
because if anything goes wrong
in the process of trying to bond
the building, the state of Idaho
will still have its state deficit.

"The more we learn about this,
the more roadblocks there are,"
he said.

Chase said the State Building
Authority must decide in the next
few weeks whether to refinance
the buildings, or the money pro-
bably won't be available by July
1.

If the buildings are refinanced,
the building authorities issue
bonds to financial institutions
such as Merrill Lynch. These in-
stitutions then sell these bonds
to people in the upper income
bracket, because the interest is
tax exempt.

"The bonds are very appealing
to these people," Chase said.

Assault victim
isn't returning

The victim of a rape attempt
last semester on the University
of Idaho campus remains at her
California home and will not
return to thef Ul.

Although the case remains
open, the investigation of the
Dec. 16 assault near the Art and
Architecture building is at a
standstill, according to city
police.

"All leads are totally ex-
hausted," says Dan Weaver,
sergeant in charge of the police
campus division. The case re-
mains open, however, and in-

vestigation will resume if any
new leads should surface.

The female student reported
that she was accosted by a large
man with a knife at 9:45p.m. cn
Dec. 16, but that he fled after
she screamed for help. She
received only a minor scratch in

the attack.
The man was described as

white, between 6 feet and 6 feet
3 inches tall, reported as wear-
ing a ski mask, jeans, low-topped
boots and a nondescript jacket.
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t'his

semester find adventure on

campus. Try something exciting,

add Military Science 211 to your

curriculum.

~glsLgg

fffI PREsENTs ItN

MARS ELLIOT

You will learn by doing:

Rappelling,

%inter Survival

Cross-country skiing

Patrolling

For more information, call Maj.
Warren Mills at 885-6528 or
come by Room 101, MemoriaI

Gym.

WED.- DOE NIGHT 7-9
50C Well drinks
Henry Weinhard
ALL NIGHT
Bucks welcome

Peace Corps is now accephng
applications for two.year as-
signments beginning next 3-12
months in developinp notions
in Aiia Latin America Africa
and the Pacific from persons in
following specioltiest

ACNICILTINIt Oepreed or
non-degreed w/appropriate
experience Responsibilities in
elude crop extension, soil
science, ag economics, op
education, vepetoble garden-
inp demonstration, etc.

FONSSTNTs BA/BA/AA degree
or three years relotNI ex-
perience. Assignments include
reforestation, watershed
protection and erosion control,
tree and soil conservation,
timber and forest products in-
dustry development.

Thurs. - BUCK NIGHT

pm
& Free cover (Does Only)
Special 2 for 1 $1.50

NSALTN PNOFISSIONALSt
RN's, OT's, PT's, nutritionists,
physician assistants. Assign-
ments range from nutrition
counseling ond lab work to
community health care projects
and nurse training.

IMSTNIAL ANTS) Establish
ond supervise vocational train-
ing proproms in carpentry,
weldinp, electricity, plumbing,
etc. BS degree plus experience.

~ettco Corps provides ~ Ihrftss
maewfurivger StSOINSI CeuereNa
greg~Its%I

«~d$ ~naauovuit
~Novice Rf eal ei Iwe Teer

No wwf tese NtstN
IA. chbaxsg eisfy. CeN IIIACE
CONPS IR Mescewg 105.
0157.
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Muuavtutvt Edrrim,
Colleen Hvnry

ftfvwv Edivos
Mike Stvwari

rvavuuva Edivou
Lvwis Day

Sposvv Ecynoo
Kvvin Wamozk

Copy Etavouv
Lvritv Smallwood
Lha Thvobakf

Copy Syvvvwv Opvuavoo
Tracey Vaughan

Buvbtvsv Mauartvs
Dan Griffiihi

Advzsvtvbtrr Mauartvu
Lira Gmgraa

Advvsvtviurt Asvivvauv
Suzanne Carr

Svaff Wtrivvas
Bill 8radihaw
Charizv Gallagher
Doo Rondeau
Bruce Smith

Andy Taylor

Carol Woo lum

Brooke Crosby
Kathy Arnidvt

Jvao Brennan

Advvsvlvbtrt RrpuvMtnavivza
Kar«voa Kirkvodoll
Mark Kvai

Amy Reagan
Kvo Vernon
Thar Richardhott

Robyo Gray
Gloria Willis

Phovo Buuvau Dmvcvou
Dvb Gilbrruon

Phovortuaptnss
Daron Frvdrrickv

Pvtmy Jerome
Monte Laoraoge
Hugh Lvntz

Mtdtavkv Touhvy
Chris Wrodi
Julia yoii
Sron Spika

Rvpsocsaptrica Diazcvoa
John Pool

Rrpuoctttaptrica Svalf
Lviliv Allay

Stephen Bray
Ayida Gal laghvr

The Argonaut ls pubgshod twice weekly dur-
ing the Scsdsmlc year by the Communicsgons
Board of the AssozJsted Students of the Univer-
sity of Idaho. Offices are beefed in the base-
ment of the SUB, 820 Dsskln St.. Moscow, ID
83843. Edilorlsl opktkms expressed srs those
of the Argonaut or the writer, snd do not
necessarily represent Ihs ASUI the Ul or the
Board of Regents. The Aroonsut is distributed
free of charge lo students on campus. Mall
subscrlplions are SB pJtrhsmsstsr or S12 psr
academic yssr. Second class postage ls paid
sl Moscow, klsho. iUSPS255-880)
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A Ul student-athlete carries
his school books past the
university's administration
building. Photo by Monte
Laorange.
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Tuesday, Jan. 18.
...The Dusty Lentils Women'

Rugby Club has an organiza-
tional meeting this evening at 6
p.m., Silver Room of the SUB.

...The film Via Dolorosa/Via
Vl'ctoriosa! will be presented by
the North Idaho Committee on El
Salvador at 7:30 p.m., Gold

pt . Room of the SUB.ty:i ...Mary Frechette will speak on«r,'Aura Healing" at the Women'
ot g Center. The lunchtime talk is

open to the public and begins at
,>s '2 30.
Ie -'.'.."TheBible For All Seasons,"
Id I a study group, meets for the first
a l time this semester at 4 p.m.,

ty 'ampus Christian Center.
...The ASUI Political Concerns

x- t" Committee meets at 7 p.m. to
.r, ii discuss strategy and issues for
:e I'hesemester, Silver Room of the
o- I SUB.
n-

I
...An organizational meeting of

>y ! 'he Public Relations Student
Society of America will be held.d: at 7 p.m. in the SUB's Ee-Da-Ho

Je 'oom.
;n i.'ednesday, Jan. 19.
«r '.."Healing the Self Through
>e I Non-Traditional Methods" is the
in I'. second of two brown-bag lun-

chtime talks by Mary Frechette.
Is tI The Women's Center is the site
:.t 'f the 12:30 talk.
r-

I
...The Episcopal Students will.d, meet at 5:30 p.m., Campus

, t. I.'hristian Center
,Movimiente Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztlan (MEChAj will

hold an organizational meeting in

. the SUB's Ee-Da-Ho Room at 7.
...The German "Kaffeeklatsch"

meets at 4 p.m. for German con-
versation, a short film and
refreshments, AD 316. All in-

terested persons are invited.
...The Idaho Conservation

League meets at noon, Home
Economics Building.

...Activities for the semester
will be discussed at the organiza-
tional meeting of the Associated
Foresters at 7 p.m., FWR 10.

Police Log—Rebecca Ann Carrier, age
unavailable, Moscow, reported
the theft of a cassette player and
two speakers Friday afternoon.
These and about $45 were
stolen from her parked vehicle.—Allan Thomas Edwards, 22,
and Paul M. Blanton, age
unavailable, both of 'Moscow,
were involved in a two-car, no in-

jury collision Friday. The acci-
dent occured when Blanton
made a left turn while north-
bound on Jefferson Street and
struck the rear of Edwards'ehi-
cle. No citations were issued.
Edwards'ehicle suffered
$ 1,000 damage and the

damage to Blanton's vehicle was
estimated at $600.—Scott L. Thompson, 18,
Moscow, told police that
unknown persons broke the win-

dow of his dormitory room Friday
night. The window shattered
when a juice can was thrown
through it. Damage .was
estimated at $25.—,Steve Shiver, age
unavailable, Moscow, reported
Saturday that approximately
$100 damage was done to his
vehicle when the side panel was
apparently kicked in. The van-.
dalism occured while the vehicle
was parked in the lot behind
Willis Sweet and Upham Hall.

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Colette, Carol,
Susie & Sharon

perms start at $28

~ ~
, HAIRCUT SPECIA j

for university students

tIS. Washington 0N LY
Open Monday-Saturday
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115 igP ~

Our New Year'
Gift to YOU!

PERM SPECIAL!
includes

(longer hair slightly more.):"::grrme <~/)~
January ONLY

.85». Acne'u Sahara

g &gsde Ve~~
tgsssrtuy - Christ Is the 4ENDer- sysggsss ag sggntgyg

<OTB S.~e~~, BBa-au r~~ Or3O-S a ae BEIO-S >

WOMEN'S CENTER PROGRAMS
Tuesday, Jan. 18th PSYCHIC AWARENESS r,

HEALING Mary Frechette, teacher of holistic heal-

ing, will share her insights about healing and the creative
process. She will discuss healing techniques involving
awareness of the aura and.the realization of self as the
center of one's reality.

Wednesday, Jan. 19th LOVING YOURSELF
Mary Frechette will share tools for healing the self
through yoga, breathing techniques, and creative
visualization.

Programs begin at 12:30 at the Women's Center.
They are free and open to the public.
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Two different short forms and new deductions make short
form filing more complicated this year. Our preparers know
the new tex laws and forms; We'e studied them for months;

The new tax laws.
This year's number one reason to go to HBfR Block.

HaR BLOCK
920 Main St., Lewlstone128 C. St., MoscowaN. 151 Grand, Pullman
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MEINCAL
SCHOLARSHIP
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For every S5you spend you'll
receive a coupon. Save cou-
pons by pasting one in each of
the boxes in this booklet. Free starter coupon.

FOQ Q I TRa N-a-~gp

TIME ONLY:
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Full scholarship assistance for
all four years of Medical or
Osteopathic school, with a year-
round income.

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included
in the Navy's Health Professions Scholarship Pro-

gram. Along with $530 a month to help you with

your living expenses. And you have the opportunity
to gain real experience during the summer in

clinical and research clerkships at Navy Medical
Centers.

Upon completion of school and internship you begin
serving as a member of one of the world's finest

.medical teams. At a starting salary of $35,000 or
more a year.

To qualify, you must be accepted to or be currently
enrolledqn an AMA or AOA approved school of
Medicine or Osteopathy.

Senior pre-med students, who have applied to an
AMA or AOA approved school, should inquire im-

mediately.

For full details on the Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship, phone or write the local Navy medical
representative at:

Save only 15coupons (3panels)
and redeem it for cmy single LP
or tape valued up to S5,98 Ifst
price.
Save only 25 coupons (5 panels)
and redeem it for any sing'le
LP or tape valued up to $8.98
list price.

FNJ Is Ns+osDSI

e71
"'I "~e
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%rgtsnsttsttutaetetssaegte~

Mtsgaagr

ISS Ti. 5th

Ns 1515

In this Booklet is one free starter
coupon. Wither first SS
purchase, you ii then have 8
coupons, you'Ie on 'your vray.

iatgigton

Tawtt Square Ptdhrtan

5th tt ttattt E. fST Mtdn

lt8455S L%3510

Nledical Placement Representative
300 - 120th Avenue N.E.
Building 1, Suite 200
Bellevue, WA 98005
(206) 442-5700 Collect
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preregistration

Preregistration of University of Idaho

students may save some of the hassles
currently involved in the registration pro-

cess. But even more problems would

arise out of a proposal to implement
preregistration at Ul; and in the end, the

plan is not worth implementing.
The Ul's Computer Sciences depart-

ment tried its-hand this semester at
registering students during the previous
semester for the one following, and
the problems created by the proposal
made themselves self-evident then. It

didn't help that the department ran its

preregistration as something official when

it was not; but those problems were in-

cidental to the question of whether such

a plan would work.
Other problems, however, did arise in

the course of the preregistration. Some
students were cut out of the classes
available because they weren't tied to
the Computer Sciences department.

There would be other problems, too,
ones that are not likely to be self-evident
in the early stages. It would be a
dehumanizing process for the students,
one in which they would not find
themselves with the'egree of flexibility
they enjoy now in selecting courses.
Moreover, many students likely would
sign up for more credits than they would
need in order to give themselves a safe-
ty margin, and thus they would squeeze
out others.

Some of the scenarios resulting from
this kind of situation would be
nightmarish. Imagine coming back from
Christmas vacation, believing that you'e
safely preregistered for the courses you
want. Then you find out that a required
course you wanted —say, English 103—has been filled, and you'e one of the
lucky ones who got cut. So you rear-
range your schedule once more, go
through the line, and believe you'e done
with the mess. Then, a day after registra-
tion, you discover that not all of the
preregistrants for 103 showed up, and
there are openings in the class.-

There would be some advantages to
preregistration. The hassles in registra-
tion lines would be lessened. The figures
on numbers enrolled in courses would
be known in advance, and thus extra
sessions could be more easily schedul-
ed.

These gains hardly outweigh the disad-
vantages, hbwever. More importantly, the
full-day registration would still be there;
all that would be achieved would be the
addition of another layer of paperwork
and possible confusion. And that brings
up the final point:

The proposal would cost more money.
And the last thing the university needs
right now is a more expensive registra-
tion process that seems, at best, ques-
tionable in terms of efficiency.

—David Neiwert
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Bill Malan

More missile insanity

One of the issues expected to generate some con-
troversy during the early sessions of the 98th Con-
gress is the debate over the MX missile.

This poor missile has been bounced from one bas-
ing mode to another like an unfortunate foster child.
Jimmy Carter, a peanut farmer, naturally favored put-

ting the MX in shells and rolling them around. Just
as naturally, Reagan, Weinberger, and a couple
generals stuck close together in supporting a "Dense
Pack."

Recently, a totally impeachable source related the
latest scheme to base the MX. "The missiles are go-
ing to be assembled five to a group. Some are go-
ing to be painted black...then we cover them with

huge concrete basketball jerseys. We call it 'the
Zone

Defense."'ctually,

all the alternatives floated by the
mainstream politicians are unpalatable. Even if the
MX is scrapped, as it might gell be, taxpayers are
still forced to pay billions for weapons which do not
enhance their security. What, then, would be a viable
alternatives

The United States submarine-launched ballistic
missile (SLBM) force consists of over 5,000
warheads —more than twice as many as are
mounted on the entire ICBM leg of the strategic
forces. Over one-half of the subs in the SLBM force
are constantly on station, so the SLBM arsenai has
at least as many warheads at its service as the
ICBM's.

Furthermore, the SLBM's are nearly invulnerable,
and therefore have the advantage of not having to
be fired in a panic situation. For better or worse, the
U.S. sub forces could sustain an attack for a couple
of months after any massive attack on the U.S.

A viable option to the current practice then, would
be to unilaterally dismantle all land-based ballistic
missiles and to rely on the SLBM's for a ballistic
missile deterrent.

Why, then, do our policymakers avoid this options
Probably for many reasons. First, because we have
"always" relied on ICBM's. This "nuclear Maginot
line" mentality, however, disregards current
technology. If ever we needed to rely on ICBM's,
that time is passed.

A second objection to dismantling our land-based
missiles is that we will be "losing a bargaining chip"
or be showing "a sign of weakness." To this, one
may respond that, ostensibly, the purpose of our
nuclear forces is deterrence —not a medium for
power brokers to play poker or engage in macho silo
rattling.

A third obstacle to working toward a saner deter-
rent is the nature of bureaucracy. The Air Force is
a bureaucracy —armed, but a bureaucracy

Bill Malanis a Ul senior
majoring in political
science.

nonetheless. It is the nature of such entities that they
try and increase their power and prestige. Everyone
has witnessed the response of a bureau threaten-
ed; concerned elements and "expert" prophets of
doom are suddenly parading about with tales of im-

pending chaos lest 35 cents or some patently
superfluous service be taken from its domain.

Since the inception of the ICBM program, the Air
Force has taken great pride in operating these
missiles. The end of the ICBM era would be a blow
to the prestige of the Air Force.

This "preserving the prestige" aspect should
cause one to look at statements by military officials
regarding the critical need for ICBM's with a sharpen-
ed eye. As one political observer noted, "Pentagon
spokesmen sing different tunes. about the threat
depending on whether they want to reassure Con-
gress about the safety of the nation or scare extra
billions out of the taxpayer."

The above mentioned hurdles to dismantling the
ICBM's are formidable, but it would be a great rever-
sal of the trend we are now in if these hurdles could
be crossed. Most importantly, the people of our
country would be safer, and not have to fear a strike
against our land-based missiles which would also

. take out 10 or 20 million citizens with it.
Second, a reduction in costs of maintaining our

military would occur. VNth fewer missiles, fewer peo-
ple would be needed to maintain them and a saving
of resources would be realized.

Another positive result of this proposal would be
good P.R. —something which Reagan with his
jingoist bluster cannot attain. It would entail a real cut
in nuclear forces, and put the onus on others to
follow our lead.

We do not need ICBM's. They harm rather than
promote our security. They are an unnecessary cost
at a time the government is running deficits that
would probably choke Lord Keynes. Let your voice
be heard: let Congress know where they can put
those missiles.
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A: ie:es Are they treated differently
than the average Ul student?
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By Colleen Henry
and Nlike Stewart
Argonaut editors

Athletes and academicians live and
work side'by side at the University of
Idaho. The student attending school on
an athletic scholarship is in the same
classroom as the one on academic
scholarship. The academically oriented
student often goes to games to root for
his fellows on the athletic side of the aisle.

Yet there is often a difference in

perception between the two groups.
Academic students often view their
athletic fellows as pampered. After all,

they believe, it is the athletes who receive
the full-ride scholarships; it is they who
enroll in Basket Weaving 101 so they can
sail through four years of school for the
sole purpose of playing whatever sport
it is they play; and it is they who can skip
classes without much fear of reprisal
because they can get the coach to
pressure the professor.

But is this kind of perception accurate?
"I really think we'e very anxious for

athletes to have academic success," Ul

athletic director Bill Belknap said. "We
place a heck of a load on a student
athlete. When you consider the time in-

volved, then consider that he has to carry
12 units ... I think we do place.a real
strong load on them to compete suc-
cessfully in athletics and compete in the
classroom," he said.

But, for the most part, student athletes
are not recruited with the classroom in

mind, and there are many differences
:between learning in the classroom and on
the field.

Many intercollegiate athletes are
scouted and awarded full-ride scholar-
ships. The Ul has 136 athletic scholar-
ships. About 100 are classified full-ride
and are distributed mostly among football
and basketball players, according to
Belknap.

These scholarships differ from
academic scholarships in number and in

amount.
An athlete on a full-ride scholarship is

given $2,828 for two semesters, a stan-
dard set by the National Collegiate
Athletics Association. For non-residents,
that number is increased to $4,828 to
pay for non-resident fees, and for foreign
students, to $4,928. These scholarships
are defined by the NCAA as any required
tuition, regular fees, books and supplies,
and room and board costs of a student
living on campus.

The total dollar amount of athletic
scholarships is $371,806, making the
average sports scholarship about
$2,734. That money comes from student
fees and Vandal Booster donations.

On the academic side, there were
1,498 Ul academic scholarships
available to the approximately 9,000
students registered last year. The total

dollar amount of the scholarships came

to $962,494, with an average scholar-
ship being $642.51, an amount which
sharply contrasts with 'the average
athletic scholarship of $2,734.

Due'o recent personnel changes in the
Financial Aid Office, Anne Bailey, assis-
tant director, was not sure how many
academic scholarships are considered
full-ride or what is the largest money
amount of any available scholarship.

Because a certain stigma surrounds the
supposed excesses of intercollegiate
athletics, there are some other dif-

ferences between academic and athletic
scholarships. According to Don Huskey,
student financial aid adviser, athletes on
scholarship are not allowed any money
for personal expenses while the regular
student applying for financial aid can claim

up to $800. Full-ride athletic scholarships
average about $1,100 less than the
$4,446 regular students can apply for
each year.

Huskey attributed this to the NCAA

.wanting to avoid what some schools
across the country have been accused
of —buying athletes.

Because of the tight standards set by
the NCAA, all tenders and offers made to
athletes must be made through the Stu-
dent Financial Aid office and any subse-
quent awards made to them are closely
monitored, according to Huskey.

Harry Davey, former financial aid direc-

tor, said that "when that type of financ-

ing comes in, there has to be very close
regulation, in order to keep any
reasonable competition going."

Davey said he thinks athletes suffer
under more discrimination than other
students. "These guys really sacrifice a
lot to stay in the athletic program," he
said.

But are they sacrificing enough'?
A recent article in Sports Illustrated

documented the success of athletes as
scholars at Notre Dame University in

North Bend, Ind. While some would say
it isn't fair to compare the graduation rate
of student athletes at Notre Dame with

those at this university, there are those
that feel if Ul programs are not as difficult

to get through as those at Notre Dame,
then the graduation rate at the Ul should

be equal if not higher.
At any rate, 94 percent of the student

athletes at the Catholic university
graduate within their five year eligibility

period.
Both Bill Belknap, Ul athletic director,

and Dave Kellogg, sports information

director, said no statistics are kept at the
Ul on the number of athletes that

graduate during their eligibility. The only

figures available were from Terry Arm-

strong, executive assistant to Ul Presi-
dent Richard Gibb.

He said 14 of the last 16 basketball

players to graduate here did so within-

their period of eligibility. Basketball

players Reed Jaussi and Jeff Brudie, both

from Idaho Falls and 1981 graduates, did

very well academically. Jaussi is enroll-

ed in medical school and Brudie is atten-
ding Ul's law school.

What kind of education are athletes get-
ting from this university? A survey of pro-
grams football and basketball players are
majoring in, shows that business and
general studies are the two major areas
of interest for athletes in both sports. That
trend runs counter to the popular belief
that athletes only major in physical
educatrbn.

Fifteen football players and six basket-
ball players are business majors,
however, general studies is the big draw
among football players, with 16 in the
program.

"At this university, there are very few
courses that one can take to avoid tak-
ing a full academic load," Belknap said.
"It's not unique for an athlete to look for
an easy class or two. Other students do
it too."

Other major areas of study that draw
students from both football and basket-
ball teams are communications, physical
education and recreation education.

Belknap added that he didn't think
athletes here get a break in the,
classroom. "On the whole, it works the
other way. There are just as many who
hold you to a higher standard," he said.

Another question that crops up often
is: If athletes are going to college to play
sports and they don't really plan on
graduating with a degree after four or five
years, why are they going to school at all'?

For many major college athletes, the
answer is to get a shot at the professional
ranks one day. While many graduates of
big schools with great sports reputations
like Penn State, USC, Notre Dame, the
Ohio States and Michigans do get
chances to try out for a spot with one of
the NFL or new USFL teams, only two
football players who graduated from the
Ul are now making a go of it in the pros:
Tom Coombs of the New York Jets, and
John Yarno, a center for the Seattle
Seahawks.

Ken Owens and Don Newman are the
two basketball players y@o have in recent
years come the closest to making the
grade in the National Basketball Associa-
tion. Newman was one of the last players
cut by the Boston Celtics a few years
ago, and last year, Owens was the last
guard cut by the Seattle SuperSonics.

There have, of course, been the Jerry
Kramers and the Gus Johnsons who
went on to superstardom in the pro ranks.
But they number relatively few compared
to the hundreds of athletes who walk
through the Ul's doors every year. The
University of Idaho is apparently not the
place to attend school if making the big
leagues is the ultimate goal.

And if the Ul is not the best springboard
into the pros, then its key role for athletes
should be -to educate-them Whether it
achieves that adequately is a question on-
ly the athletes can answer.

Next: A look at athletics as a fundrais-
ing device.
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By Kevin Warnock .
Sports editor

While most teams in the Big
Sky Conference set making the
post-regular season tournament
as their annual goal, the Idaho
Vandals and their followers look
to host the four-team event, not
just make the field.

The "pressure" to win on the

players and coaches comes
from two sources: fans who
assume Idaho will win, not just
20 games a year', but the right
to host the tourney and advance
to a nationally respectable show-
ing in the NCAA, and opposing
teams who point to Idaho in what
car} be referred to as "UCLA
Syndrome".

The pressure caught up with
the Vandals for the first time

I III ~

i II
For Students Concerned About

ihe FcIie of IIlcyher Ed

1 p.ill. OALENA SILVER RN, SUB

An analysis

since late November last Satur-
day night in Reno, Nev. The Van-
dals'1-game winning streak
was snapped in a 73-69 over-
time loss to the Wolf Pack.

We call it UCLA Syndrome not
because Idaho is in any way
identical to the Bruins of NCAA
championship fame, but
because in every game Idaho will

play, the opponent will be at an
emotional peak. For those un-
familiar with how intensity affects
play, remember what Idaho's
football'team played on for a
whole season after losing an ear-
ly game to Montana. Intensity in-

stilled by a rookie head coach
turned Vandal grid fortunes
around OVERNIGHT.

Teams facing UCLA today still

feel an overwhelming sense of
accomplishment if victorious,
almost like they beat John
Wooden, Lew Alcindor and Bill

Walton themselves.
Idaho now faces the same

type of thing. Beating Idaho puts
you on the map.

At UNR, the Vandals enjoyed
a lead of 21 points at one time
so the frustration seemed a little

higher, but the fact of the matter
is Idaho will, like every other
team, lose some games.

You can't second-guess the
coach, or the players, although
instances could have been bet-
ter. Missed lay-ups and tur-
novers don't figure into any of-
fense but they do occur. A loss
on the road now does not tarnish
the fame of the Idaho program.

6 Argonaut —Tuesday, January 18, 1983
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All's not lost

Ul faces Weber in key Big Sky game
Pep rally set

A pep rally will be held Thurs-
day Jan 20 at 4 pm in

Memorial Gym prior to the Idaho
men's basketball game with
league-leading Weber State.

A trophy will be awarded to the
living group demonstrating the
most spirit,

lt does however bnng things
down to earth.

Idaho will host the Big Sky
playoffs by earning the nght
With a loss this early it brings
about those "must win" situa-
tions earlier than people would
like to see them. Certainly Thurs-
day's game with Weber State is
one of these.

"Our goal is to win the con-
ference. You can lose two, but
three and chances are slim of
hosting it," said Coach Don Mon-

son. The addition of a trip to Col-

see Vandals, page 7

Premecs:
National MCAT Review Course

Sunday classes begin Feb. 27 at %SU.
Team of Specialist Instructors includes UI
faculty. Brochures available at pre-med
advising, Student Health Center, or call
collect:

NATIONAL REVIEW COURSES

(415) 883-3341

CREEK HAZING SEMINAR
Wed., Jan. 19, 7 p.m. SUB Ballroom

SPEAKERS
Eileen Stevens, founder of the Committee Halting
Useless Campus Killings {C.H.U.C.K.)

AND
John Mitchell will discuss alternatives to hazing
and its legal implications.
OPEN to the PUBLIC sponsored by IFC/Panhellenic Council
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Shampoo, haircut, condition

ONLY ~)7,l.jl„l

CAN
.——e SAllE---= $ $ $

New Fare: Western Airlines - Anyplace
on System (Continentel US only)

C it
', IOO Restrictions

aPPIV-
CONTACT: Contact us

to save!
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The tougher compet! tion of the
new Mountain West Athletic
Conference has taken its toll on
the Idaho women's basketball
team as they were corralled by
Portland State 73-61 Saturday
night in Portland, Ore.

The Vandals, now 0-2 in
league play and 7-5 overall,
return to the friendly confines of
the Kibbie Dome to host Weber
State Thursday and Idaho State
Saturday. Both games are con-
ference matches, with the
Weber game being a preliminary

game to the Idaho men's battle.
Tip-off is scheduled for 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Portland State shot a hefty 76
percent in the first half, while the
Vandals were held to just 25 per-
cent, to build a big lead and hand
Idaho their fourth loss in six
games. PSU jumped to a com-
manding 37-19 lead and held on
to the win.

intramural corner

Despite a heavy week-long
practice schedule, the Idaho
men's and women's swim teams
performed well last Saturday in
a co-ed meet against Central
Washington and Montana at the
Idaho swim center.

The women easily defeated
Central Washington 72-30,
while bowing to powerful Mon-
tana 38-62.

In the men's meet, the Vandals
were defeated 39-73.

Vandals
From page 6

umbia, S.C. and a regional CBS
telecast adds another homework
assignment for the Vandals this
week. The game with the
Gamecocks begins at 9:30a.m.
(PST).

"At this point we'e not even
preparing for the South Carolina
game. We'e putting more time
in for Weber; hopefully that won'
hurt us in the end," Monson said.
For some teams, a Saturday
morning, jet-lagged game, on-
the-road, non-conference, would
certainly be a distraction during
the week prior.

Don't expect this to be the
case for Idaho, because they
don't make excuses, they make
up.

RAM BAILBONDS

"lfyour in jail
call us for Bail"

882-8540
Day, Night & Weekends

Dave Swayne 208 S.Main
882-7290 Moscow

Women's Managers Meeting —is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan.
19at 7 p.m. in room 201 of the PEB. It is important that a represen-
tative from each living group be present.

Table Tennis(men) —entries open today. Play begins on Mon-

day. There is a strong possibility the matches will be played on the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome Concourse.

Basketball(women) —entries are due tomorrow. You may turn
them in at the managers meeting. Play begins Monday, Jan. 24.

Open Recreation Gymnastic Hours —begin on Monday, Jan. 17.
The gymnastics room will be open the following times and days:
Monday; 7-9:30 p.m., Wednesday; 7-9:30 p.m. and Thursday;
7:30-9:30p.m.

Customized Your Look
for the

:.'II ew Year
peaaaaaoeeaeeoe'QUPON QLEaeaaeaaaaaaaeeaS
s

s Selected Eyeshadows 8r. Nail Glaze

OFF

~ With this coupon. While supplies last.
I

aaaaaaaaaaaeaaa COUpopf $QLE aeeeeISeaaaeeaee

Make-up consultations FREEI

axaerle noraaaan
Moscow Mall, Troy Road, 882-4588

Women cagers drop to 7-5 Swimmers split
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Tennis club now forming

Activity CenterAnyone interestedin forming a
campus tennis club is encourag-
ed to attend an organizational
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room on the se-
cond floor of the ASUI-Kibbie

Students, faculty and staff are
invited for the purpose of
meeting new playing partners
and seNrig up challenge hdders.

*+**)S* *****4(l
Discount Roundtrip Airfares to Denver, Phoenix, Santa Ana,

Chicago, New York, San Francisco 5 many morel

C1E 1%1 IS id

524 s. SIAIN

sl()sc'()w, Il)AII() 83843 208-882-2723
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Save $15 during Registration

Week at Grantree
That's right! During Gran Tree Furniture

Rentai's "Registration Week Special" you'l save

$15 off your first month's rental on great look-

ing furniture! Sofas, loveseats, chairs, dinettes,
bedroom suites...you'l find it all at Gran Tree!
Plus fast delivery, the lowest prices in town, a
100% Purchase Option, and uo deposits!

So don't waitI Come in and save $15 during
Gran Tree's "Registration Week Special." Well
show you furniture that can put you in a class

hy yourself I

urry because this offer expires Jan. 31, 1983.

GronTr( t..&(np
'URNITURERENTAL

tocated in Moscow Mall with Moscow Rental Senice
(208) 882-6538

EXCLUDES AIL OIMER OFFERS.

*******'** **4*****4 )

See the money-savers at:

WSU COLISEUM EVENTS GROUP

& ASUI PROGRAMS

Proudly Present

rV'' ll

, ii) ~
L

With Special Guest

NICOLETTE LARSON

Wednesday, February 16, 8:00 p.m.
At The WSU Coliseum
Tickets $9 & $10 All Seats Reserved

Ticket Outlets: Budget Tapes & Records in Pullman, Moscow, &

Lewiston; WSU Coliseum Box Office; U of I SUB Information
'esk;Process, Iuc. (WSU CUB); M&M Tickets in Spokane.

See
What
Army
ROTC
Can
Offer
You

University of Idaho student
Patrick Rediker did! As a
result, a college education
has been more than the cam-

pus and classrooms for him.
Pat has trained in Alaska at
the Army's Northern War-

fare Training Center; flown

helicopters at Fort Rucker, .

Alabama; learned leadership
and management skills at
Fort Lewis, Washington; and

is an Army ROTC scholar-

ship recipient.
See what Army ROTC can
,offer you! Come by Room
101, Memorial Gym; call
885-6528; or better yet call

Pat at 885-8157.
iL .Ill~~.=
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Nice large 1-bedroom, one bhck to campus.
$212/ma. Come by 328 S. Lflly rfr4.

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Comfortable 2-bedroom furnished mobile
home, close to campus, electrh heat, $185.
Water, space, garbage, paid. 882-1081.
6. ROOMMATES
Two persons needed to fili opening ln new
5-bedroom home. Washer/dryer, mhrowave,
dishwasher, fkephce Included. $175/mo./per-

son plus fracgon of utmtles. CaN I509)
332-0281 and have name and number.

Wanted: Two studious non-smoking $75/mo.
Nice duplex 15 minute walk ta campus,
882-4792.
7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-1,200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write LIC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

S -Argonaut —Tuesday, January 18, 1983
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AUDIOLOGIST, MA/PhD, CCC-A certified. tres. Call 882.2561 or 882-4009 after 6 p.m.

Hospital-based Hearing snd Speech Center, MLJSl SELL 2.5 cubic ft. refrigerator. Ex-

hcated ln Oregon. Send resume to 542 NE cement condition $80; new $125.882-2008.
Blrchwood Lane, Hlilsboro. Oregon 87123—9—AUTOS
Need bbysltter, my home, 7 sm to noon, Mon. Are you looking for a used car or truck7 Does

day thru Friday. Call 882-8950, after noon. you car or truck need repairs? Domestic and
foreign. Call or see GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR
INC., Troy Hwy and Veatch, Moscow.

1977 Toyota Corona S-speed, ex-condition, 882'0876
AM/FM ~th $2.200'~lb ~cite 1981 Datsun 200-SX Sm luxury hardtopde, ~ed, $120; Blc tumta le, semi.

h o-tonebrown11,000mik primecondltlon
, $ 5/o r; GE 9" 'pe omance'est offer John 882-6808 anytime

color TV, 2 years old. $300. 883-1161.
GE washer and dryer, dining table and 4 11.RIQFS
chairs,metalshelfunits,recordplayer,doub- Wanted: Ride to clases ln Moscow from

Ie bed, dresser, sofa and hve seat, single bed. Pullman. Will help pay gas, 8:30 to 3:30
882-6105 after 5:00 p.m. classes, Monday through Friday. Call Kevcln

1978Camaro Z-28, T-top, 4-speed, many ex- 332-2373.

12. WANTED
Three serious students needed for Bus 285
study group. Call 882-2831, ask for Al.

13. PERSONALS
Babe, lt ls 16 months on the way to forever
and things are looking up. Happy annlnversary.
Love, Gary.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKI SUN VALLEY Spring Break. 6 days lift, 5
nights deluxe condo, round-trip motorcoach.
Only $295 It tax. For more Info, Lynn
882-6023.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catahg—308 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $1.00
Box 25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213I
477.8226.

STUDENT CAlLING CARD APPLICATION

The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing

long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The

applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. However; General

Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the%otal responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from June of the application year to June of the

following year unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel the
service.

?. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from within the Pullman/Moscow area are

permitted.
9. The calling card allows six free directory assistance requests a month, two num-

bers per request. A 20 cent charge is applied for every additional request. College
regulations do not permit calls to be billed to dormitory telephone number, (collect,
direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours at the
Moscow Phone Mart, 403 South Main Street, or mailed'directly to General
Telephone, P.O. Box 82??, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST MiDDLE ROOM T E L E P HONE NO.

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'5 NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 882-2511.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card Na..

Haw long did yau have previous service?

Date Disconnected

No

No

No

No

No

Do you own your home? Yes .....
Do you own a car or truck? Yes .....
Do you have a credit cord'? Yes .....
Do you have a major oil charge card? Yes .....
Do you have a savings account'? Yes .....
Do you have a checking account? Yes..... No .....
Estimate of monthly long distance calls $ ....
Social Security Number........,.....................,..
Employer

Work Telephone Number

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.kAk4

iSFnKRAL TKLKPHOllK
SIGNATURE DATE


